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BACKGROUND: The Institute of Medicine calls for physicians to en-

gage patients in making clinical decisions, but not every patient may

want the same level of participation.

OBJECTIVES: 1) To assess public preferences for participation in de-

cision making in a representative sample of the U.S. population. 2) To

understand how demographic variables and health status influence

people’s preferences for participation in decision making.

DESIGN AND PARTICIPANTS: A population-based survey of a fully

representative sample of English-speaking adults was conducted in

concert with the 2002 General Social Survey (N = 2,765). Respondents

expressed preferences ranging from patient-directed to physician-

directed styles on each of 3 aspects of decision making (seeking infor-

mation, discussing options, making the final decision). Logistic

regression was used to assess the relationships of demographic varia-

bles and health status to preferences.

MAIN RESULTS: Nearly all respondents (96%) preferred to be offered

choices and to be asked their opinions. In contrast, half of the respond-

ents (52%) preferred to leave final decisions to their physicians and

44% preferred to rely on physicians for medical knowledge rather than

seeking out information themselves. Women, more educated, and

healthier people were more likely to prefer an active role in decision

making. African-American and Hispanic respondents were more likely

to prefer that physicians make the decisions. Preferences for an active

role increased with age up to 45 years, but then declined.

CONCLUSION: This population-based study demonstrates that people

vary substantially in their preferences for participation in decision

making. Physicians and health care organizations should not assume

that patients wish to participate in clinical decision making, but must

assess individual patient preferences and tailor care accordingly.
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T he Institute of Medicine states that physicians should en-

courage patients to be active participants in the process

of care and clinical decision making to the degree that they are

willing to do so.1,2 Patients may wish to participate in a variety

of ways including seeking and exchanging information, dis-

cussing options in care, and making the final decisions about

treatment.3–5 Patients who are active participants in the proc-

ess of their care may have improved medical outcomes.6–9 To

this end, consumer groups and medical organizations alike

encourage patients to engage in making decisions in collabo-

ration with their physicians.3,6 Yet, not all patients want to

participate to the same degree. Some may wish to be active in

discussing treatment options but may ultimately want to rely

entirely on their physicians to make decisions on their be-

half.2,6,10–15

Ideally, physicians should offer patients the opportunity

to participate by sharing responsibility and actively engaging

patients in the process of making decisions. Physicians require

accurate information regarding individual patients’ preferenc-

es in order to achieve this goal and to avoid inaccurate or bi-

ased assumptions about the patient’s wishes. In addition,

understanding the range and distribution of preferences in a

population is important to health care organizations seeking

to tailor patient education and health promotion programs

appropriately.

Questions about patient preferences remain unanswered.

How much do people embrace the collaborative model? Are

there demographic and sociocultural differences associated

with such preferences? Studies to date offer conflicting an-

swers15–18 due to small study populations, the methods used

to measure preferences,3,19 and the specific medical condition

considered.

We designed a population-based study to better under-

stand public preferences for participation in decision making

and sociodemographic characteristics associated with these

preferences. A nationally representative sample of U.S. house-

holds was utilized to assess preferences making highly gener-

alizable population-based analyses possible.

METHODS

The General Social Survey

The General Social Survey (GSS) is a biennial probability sam-

ple of all English-speaking persons 18 years of age or older,

living in U.S. households. The GSS is conducted by the Na-

tional Opinion Research Center (NORC) and is the largest so-

ciology project funded since 1973 by the National Science

Foundation. In the survey, 1 respondent is selected per target

household, so that the probability of selection is proportional

to the number of adults in the household. The survey is con-

ducted in face-to-face interviews that last approximately 90

minutes. Respondents are limited to English-speaking adults.

Our study included specific survey questions added to the

2002 GSS. The NORC ethics board approved the study.
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Measures of Preferences for Participation in
Decision Making

In order to measure preferences, we reviewed models of deci-

sion making including work by Charles et al.4,5 and Deber

et al.12,13,20 Our goal was to use items to measure different

aspects of participation in decision making and where possible

to incorporate measures of patient preferences developed by

other investigators.21–26 This included items pertinent to seek-

ing and exchanging information (sometimes called problem

solving) and items related to discussing options in making de-

cisions (aspects of decision making). In order to select a small

number of items for our final questionnaire, we pilot tested

items previously developed. These items were modified based

on extensive cognitive testing of a pilot questionnaire and feed-

back from respondents regarding clarity of wording and full

understanding of the underlying concept.

The resulting 3 questionnaire items comprised the follow-

ing statements: ‘‘I prefer to rely on my doctor’s knowledge and

not try to find out about my condition on my own’’ (Knowledge);

‘‘I prefer that my doctor offers me choices and asks my opin-

ion’’ (Options); and ‘‘I prefer to leave decisions about my med-

ical care up to my doctor’’ (Decision). Respondents were asked

to rate each item on a 6-point scale ranging from ‘‘strongly

agree’’ (l) to ‘‘strongly disagree’’ (6) with categories for moderate

and slight agreement or disagreement between the anchors.

Statistical Methods

Effects of demographic characteristics on preferences were as-

sessed using proportional odds regression models. Also known

as ordered logistic regression models, the analyses could take

into account the ordered categories of responses ranging from

strongly agree to strongly disagree. For purposes of analysis,

the Options score was reverse coded (Option R) such that re-

sponses with larger numerical values correspond to increas-

ingly patient-directed preferences for the 3 participation

scores. Age was expressed in decades centered at 45 years to

increase interpretability of regression coefficients. Correla-

tions among the 3 scores were assessed using Spearman’s

rank-order correlation coefficient. We conducted a range of

sensitivity analyses to ensure that conclusions were not de-

pendent upon the specific statistical model selected. Because

the GSS samples households rather than individuals, we em-

ployed survey weights that reflected the number of adults in

each household sampled in the ordered logistic analyses. Be-

cause full probability sampling with predesignated respond-

ents is used in the GSS, these survey weights fully account for

the survey design in our statistical analyses.27 All computa-

tions were performed using Stata statistical software (Stata

Corporation, College Station, TX).

RESULTS

The 2002 GSS had a 70.1% response rate. The final sample

included 2,750 respondents, 56% of whom were female, with

an average of 46 years old (Table 1). The sample included

14.5% African-American and 7.3% Hispanic respondents.

Overall, approximately 14% had less than a high school edu-

cation, 54% had finished high school, and 32% had more than

a high school level of education.

Table 2 details the distribution of responses to the 3 par-

ticipation questions. Of note is that virtually all respondents

(96%) answered positively when asked whether they prefer to

be offered choices and to be asked their opinions by their doc-

tors (Options). Further, 72% of those respondents felt strongly

about this preference. In contrast, there were substantial dif-

ferences in the degree to which individuals wanted to rely on

their doctors for information (Knowledge) and for making the

decisions about care (Decisions). An almost equal number of

respondents favored physician-directed as favored patient-

directed answers. Fifty-two percent preferred to leave final

decisions to their physicians and 44% preferred to rely on

physicians for medical knowledge rather than seeking their

own information. Whereas Knowledge and Decision were pos-

itively correlated (Spearman rank 0.52), each was negatively

correlated (approximately �0.18) with the Options score. This

suggests that preference for participation in medical decisions

is not a single-dimensional construct, but may instead, like

the Charles model, consist of 3 distinct components: options,

knowledge, and decisions.

The distribution of responses was virtually identical

across income categories. The preferences of individuals with

and without health insurance did not differ after controlling for

other demographic features and were therefore omitted from

subsequent analyses.

Table 3 shows the results from the final multivariate mod-

els in the form of odds ratios for the independent effects of age,

gender, race, or ethnicity, education, health status, and access

to a regular doctor. The Options preference did not differ by

educational attainment. However, preferences for both Knowl-

edge and Decision became more patient directed as level of

Table 1. Demographics

Number (N) 2,765
Mean age, y (SD) 46.3 (17.4)
Female, % 55.6
African-American, % 14.5
Hispanic, % 7.3
Has health coverage, % 86.6
Has regular doctor, % 83.3
Saw regular doctor in last year, % 83.3
Education, %
oHigh school 14.5
High school 53.8
4High school 31.7
Self-rated health, %
Excellent 26.2
Very good 28.1
Good 28.7
Fair 13.4
Poor 3.6

Table 2. Preferences for Participation in Decision Making

Knowledge (%) Options (%) Decision (%)

Strongly agree 421 (15) 1,986 (72) 394 (14)
Moderately agree 453 (16) 521 (19) 638 (23)
Slightly agree 345 (13) 145 (5) 412 (15)
Slightly disagree 399 (15) 43 (2) 361 (13)
Moderately disagree 413 (15) 31 (1) 378 (14)
Strongly disagree 715 (26) 19 (1) 562 (20)
Total 2,746 (100) 2,745 (100) 2,745 (100)

Knowledge, options, and decision denote the 3 questions asked about

preferences concerning aspects of decision making. The exact wording of

each question is given in the text.
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educational attainment increased. For example, the adjust-

ed odds ratio for Decision was 0.74 for those with less than

a high school education and 1.4 for those with greater

than high school education, compared to the reference group

of high school education.

Women were more likely than men to prefer a patient-di-

rected approach across all 3 dimensions (adjusted odds ratio

1.75 for Knowledge, 1.68 for Option, and 1.53 for Decision).

Hispanic respondents were more likely than African-American

or white respondents to give physician-directed responses to

the question about Knowledge (adjusted odds ratio 0.59), and

both Hispanics and African Americans were more likely than

whites to prefer leaving decisions about medical care up to

their doctors (adjusted odds ratio 0.67 and 0.68, respectively).

Those who reported their health as generally excellent ex-

pressed greater preference for self-reliance in obtaining med-

ical information than those who did not rate their health as

highly. A similar pattern was seen for both Options and Deci-

sion. Notably, those who reported their health to be poor pre-

ferred a more physician-directed approach than those in the

intermediate categories of very good, good, and fair. Compared

to those with excellent health, the adjusted odds ratios for

Knowledge, Options, and Decision were 0.74, 0.36, and 0.55,

respectively, for those in poor health. Individuals with a regu-

lar doctor (83%) tended to prefer reliance on the physician for

medical knowledge and for making decisions, but they were

not different with respect to Options.

An age effect was apparent on all 3 questions. In our

cross-sectional sample, preferences became increasingly pa-

tient oriented up to a maximum at approximately 45 years.

With increased age thereafter, preferences became more phy-

sician oriented. From the most patient-directed point at age

45, preferences shift almost an entire point on the 5-point

scale by age 85 toward physician-directed decisions. A similar

pattern described the relationship between age and the varia-

bles of Knowledge and Options.

DISCUSSION

In Crossing the Quality Chasm,1 the Institute of Medicine rec-

ognized that some patients may not want to be active partic-

ipants. At the same time, however, the report encourages

physicians to engage patients in clinical decision making. These

recommendations are consistent with ethical principles and

with state laws requiring discussion of possible treatment op-

tions with patients.28,29 Despite the ethical and legal proscript-

ions, our study revealed wide variation in preferences for

participation in decision making within a nationally represent-

ed sample of the English-speaking U.S. population. We found

that approximately half of respondents preferred to rely on phy-

sicians for information about their condition and half preferred

to leave final treatment decisions up to the doctor. This is con-

sistent with the findings of Deber et al.,12,13,20 who found that

the majority of patients wished physicians to do the ‘‘problem-

solving tasks,’’ which include using information to make a di-

agnosis. The findings are also consistent with the ‘‘paternalistic

model’’ identified by Charles et al.,4,5 in which patients rely on

physicians to make treatment decisions rather than using a

more collaborative process. Our finding that roughly half this

representative sample prefers a physician-directed approach

makes it imperative for physicians to be aware of the views

and preferences of individuals so they can tailor care. While a

collaborative model of decision making is popular and may be

desirable, it is by no means universally held by the public.

In contrast, the vast majority of people want to discuss

options and share their opinions about treatment with physi-

cians. During discussions about options, patients can clarify

their views and can share their personal reflections about the

advantages and disadvantages of treatment approaches. This

deliberation is a bilateral interaction in which physician and

patient weigh the choices in light of an individual patient’s

wishes, desires, and personal circumstances.4,5 Our findings

support the idea that this component of decision making is

widely valued by patients.

We also evaluated the demographic characteristics asso-

ciated with decision-making preferences. Our statistically rep-

resentative sampling design makes this a robust component of

our study and offers new information beyond previous smaller

and narrower samples of patients. Compared to men, a greater

percentage of women in our study preferred active involvement

in all aspects of decision making. This is consistent with other

studies of decision making30 and with evidence that women

are more likely to prefer a collaborative style of communication

with their physicians by assuming an active role in the process

Table 3. Ordered Logistic Regression Models Fit to Demographic Characteristics

Knowledge P Value Option P Value Decision P Value

Age (decades) 0.95 0.99 .752 0.95 .06
Age squared 0.91 o.001 0.95 .003 0.92 o.001
Female 1.75 o.001 1.68 o.001 1.53 o.001
Race/ethnicity White 1.00 1.00 1.00

Black 1.06 .671 0.99 .974 0.68 .003
Hispanic 0.59 .001 0.84 .373 0.67 .016

Education oHigh school 0.66 .005 0.98 .884 0.74 .039
High school 1.00 1.00 1.00
4High school 1.63 o.001 0.97 .771 1.44 o.001

Has regular doctor 0.75 .009 0.93 .635 0.66 o.001
Health status Excellent 1.00 1.00 1.00

Very good 0.76 .013 0.72 .027 0.72 .003
Good 0.78 .031 0.72 .027 0.72 .003
Fair 0.80 .121 0.69 .040 0.89 .449
Poor 0.74 .278 0.36 .001 0.55 .035

Table gives adjusted odds ratio. Age and age squared are linear and quadratic terms for age measured in decades and centered at 45 years. ‘‘Has

regular doctor’’ indicates whether the respondent reported having a regular doctor or clinic.
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of their health care.31–33 For example, women will come to

physicians’ offices prepared with medical information sought

and gained through alternate sources such as the Internet.34

Our data are also consistent with the finding that women are

often the health advocates for the members of their family.35

There was a greater preference to delegate decisions about

treatment to physicians among African-American and Hispan-

ic respondents than among white respondents. This is partic-

ularly relevant given evidence of racial disparities in health

care.36–42 While it is unclear why these disparities exist, van

Ryn suggested that physician behaviors might contribute to

the disparities through their beliefs about patients’ expecta-

tions,38,43 interpretation of patients’ symptoms,44 interperson-

al behavior, and clinical decision making with different racial

groups. Cooper-Patrick et al. suggested that physicians may

engage African-American patients’ participation in decision

making to a lesser extent than white patients.45 Patients may

also contribute to the disparities due to literacy barriers, dif-

ferent styles of communication, or differences in self-efficacy

in managing their health.46 While the factors underlying racial

disparities are complex and multifactorial, we found that

members of racial minority groups are more likely to prefer a

physician-directed style even when controlling for socioeco-

nomic status and education. It is possible that this preference

may contribute to the observed racial differences in the man-

agement of clinical conditions.

Our study found that older people tend to prefer a physi-

cian-directed style of care, independent of health status. A re-

cent survey of 1,500 primary care patients in Sweden also

found that older patients were more likely to defer to physi-

cians for decisions about treatment independent of the pres-

ence of chronic illness.46 While prior studies have suggested

this pattern,17,30,35,46,47 limitations in study designs have con-

founded age-related decline in health with preferences for a

physician-directed style.

Further, we found that a shift in preference toward a phy-

sician-directed style begins after 45 years of age. This shift

may be due to changing beliefs and attitudes toward health

care associated with aging or it may be a cohort effect.46,48,49

With regard to the latter, it is possible that ‘‘baby boomers,’’

now in their early fifties, will differ from the trend we

have found here: they may want a more active participatory

style of care when they are older. Certainly the boomers are

more highly educated health care consumers than the present

older generation.

In addition, we found that respondents in poorer health

markedly preferred a physician-directed style of decision

making. This is intriguing because one might argue that it is

most important for patients to be actively involved in making

decisions when they are ill and confronted with treatment

choices.20,50 Patients who are knowledgeable about their

condition(s),8,51–53 actively participate in their care,54–58 or

are involved in decision making20,59 enjoy improved health

outcomes. Perhaps those who are ill may feel more dependent

on trusted professionals to whom they wish to relinquish

control.15 In light of our results, and in contrast to current

recommendations, physicians may need to assume responsi-

bility for making serious and life-determining decisions on be-

half of frail patients, particularly those without family

members to advocate on their behalf.

Our study has several limitations. The cross-sectional de-

sign precludes delineation of the age correlation with prefer-

ences due to a cohort or longitudinal effect. Similarly, we

cannot determine whether people who become ill change their

attitudes about decision making from their previous baseline

views. The respondents in our study included only English-

speaking adults and hence we cannot generalize our findings

to the non-English-speaking population. However, it is likely

that some of the same effects we found related to race and

ethnicity may be present in the non-English-speaking popu-

lation as well. Last, while the Options question performed well

in pilot testing, it was less useful in the final sample due to the

highly skewed response.

This study of a representative sample of the English-

speaking U.S. population provides compelling evidence that

members of the public vary in preferences for seeking medical

knowledge and making medical decisions. It underscores the

fact that it is imperative for physicians to assess the needs of

individual patients and understand the role each patient wish-

es to play in his or her care. Given the potential benefits of ac-

tive involvement, encouraging patients to participate in their

own care seems appropriate. Our study design provides in-

sights into understanding the preferences of the public at large

and is thus a significant advance over research based on

smaller, non-population-based samples. While the preferenc-

es of each individual patient is paramount, understanding

population preference patterns may help physicians and

health care organizations develop better educational programs

for their specific patient populations.

The authors appreciate the helpful suggestions of Pamela
Hudak and Joel Ray in the preparation of the manuscript.
The study was funded by the Agency for Health Care Research
and Quality, grant RO1HS09982.
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